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  The promulgation of PRC government information disclosing regulation indicates 
that our country is making great progress in information disclosing system 
construction. Township government information disclosing is important part of our 
country's government information disclosing. Township government information 
disclosing is of great importance in the realization of democracy in local government, 
in the improving of the township government institution image, in the satisfying of 
peasant's living and development, in the township institution's anti-corruption and the 
stabilization of our country's rural area. At present, the practice of township 
government information disclosing has made some advances with the establishment 
of basic routine information disclosing system, the transparency of township working 
affairs, the closeness of relationship between cadre and masses and the improving of 
work efficiency. 
  However, there exist many insufficiencies in the practice of township government 
information publicity that need to be strengthened and improved. This paper selects F 
town, I county as the research object, through deep investigation, obtaining first-hand 
material of information disclosing work practice in F town as research foundation. It's 
found that the problems lying in township government information disclosing 
including mechanism imperfection, civil servants' information disclosing 
unconsciousness, information disclosing inconvenient to the public, low participation, 
narrow disclosing channel and the formalism of information publicly, etc. This paper 
probes into the reasons resulted in these problems, namely the restriction factors of 
township government information disclosing, these factors mainly including obstacles 
from ideas, systems, economic, policy implementation and knowledge, etc. Based on 
the analysis above, this article gives some advices on how to improve the township 
government information performance. Township government should cultivate public 
culture, improve implementing conditions, perfect supporting system and strengthen 
information service to obtain substantial information disclosing effect. 
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